
 Let's continue to put child safety first!

All Adult Leaders working with children in the Groups
All Rovers
All Regional Team Members, District Commissioners and Training Team 
All National office bearers
All employees
It is recommended, but not required, that Committee Members working 

Who needs a Police Clearance/Criminal Clearance verification?

     with finances and properties complete a Criminal Clearance verification. 

How often will this be done?
Once off, but may request if needed.

What is the cost?
R150 if done through SCOUTS South Africa

Let’s show our membership and the communities in which we operate that in Scouting
we practice transparent governance and that we are leaders that put child safety first! 

A Police Clearance is issued by SAPS. A Criminal Clearance verification is
issued through an accredited verification agency. Both are accepted by SSA.

Apply through SSA that has a license agreement with Nevetec. Regional
events will be hosted where members provide their details, fingerprints and
their ID will be scanned. Nevetec conducts the Criminal Clearance
verification and sends the Criminal Clearance to the CEO at
policeclearance@scouts.org.za. Takes 48 hours.

Through a local Police Station. Takes approx 4 months.
Email the Police Clearance to policeclearance@scouts.org.za. 

Apply through an accredited verification agency. The Criminal Clearance
verification gets sent to the person it refers to, and then needs to be sent to
the CEO at policeclearance@scouts.org.za

How to get a Police CLearance / criminal clearance verification?



 Let's continue to put child safety first!

A copy of your ID document and the consent form
is stored for 5 years at Metrofile.

The fingerprints are uploaded on the Nevetec system
and sent through to Afriswitch.

Policeclearance@scouts.org.za is emailed with the result
within 48 hours.

Once I have submitted my data what happens?

Only the CEO - as the Compliance Officer - has access to the result which
is password protected.

The CEO marks off on SD that it has been completed and the email is
deleted.

If a flag is raised, it takes 14 days for the detailed report of the conviction
to be sent to the CEO.  The CEO will confirm with the RC what the best
action will be, and have a discussion with the volunteer.

Who sees the report and what is reported?

Yes you can.

Within 24 hours of your fingerprints being scanned you need to email
policeclearance@scouts.org.za and request a copy, which will be emailed
to you as soon as the results are received.

Can I get a copy of my report?

other queries?

Email policeclearance@scouts.org.za

What do I need to bring with me to be checked?
A copy of your ID document


